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« HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS - Boys camp in 
Berkshire Mts., West Mass. Good sal
ary, room & board, travel allowance, 
beautiful modern facility, must love 
children and beable to teach one of 
the following: Tennis, W.S.I., Sailing, 
Water Ski, Baseball, Basketball, Soc
cer, LaCrosse, Wood, A&C, Rocketry, 
Photography, Archery, Pioneering, 
Ropes, Piano, Drama. Call or write:

Camp Winadu, 5 Glen La., 
Mamaroneck, NY 10543. 

(914)381-5983. 7

THE HOUSTON 
CHRONICLE

is taking applications for immedi
ate route openings.

Pay is based on per paper rate & 
gas allowance is provided.

The route requires working 3 
hours per day.

Earn $500.-$700. per month.
If interested call:

James at 693-7815 or Julian at 
693-2323 for an appt. 49ti1/o7|

COUNSELORS - Girls camp in 
Maine. Good salary, room & board, 
travel allowance, beautiful modern fa
cility, must lovechildren and be able to 
teach one of the following: Tennis, 
W.S.I., Sailing, Water Ski, Softball, 
Basketball, Soccer, LaCrosse, A&C, 
Photography, Horseback, Dance, Pi
ano, Drama, Ropes, Camp Craft, 
Gymnastics. Call or write:

Camp Vega, Box 1771, 
Duxbury, Mass. 02332.

(617)934-6536. 75ttn

BAE Computer needs responsible student to represent 
our computer. Incentive bonus plan. Interested per
sons please send resume to 3563 Ryder Street Santa 
Clara, Ca 95051. 78t01/24

Help Wanted all positions. Cashiers, cooks, drivers. 
FatBurger 846-4234. 78t01/25

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G & S Studies, Inc. is participating in a 
study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies. Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils * infected scrapes
* infected insect bites (“road rash”)

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus) 

846-5933 7

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY. ELIGIBLEWOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE:
•oral contraceptives for 6 months 
•complete physical 
•blood work 
•pap smear
•close medical supervision 
Volunteers will be compensated. For more 

information call:
846-5933

G & S studies, inc. 
(close to campus)

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

If you PRESENTLY have the following 
signs and symptoms call to see if you are el
igible to participate in a new Urinary Tract 
Infection Study. Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
• PAINFUL URINATION
• FREQUENT URINATION
• LOW BACK PAIN

G&S studies, inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 17110/31

“STREP THROAT STUDY”
Volunteers needed for streptococcal 

tonsillitis/pharyngitis study 
* Fever (100.4 or more)

* Pharyngeal pain (Sore Throat)
* Difficulty swallowing 

Rapid strep test will be done to con
firm. Volunteers will be compensated.

G&S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL
Starts Wednesday Jan. 25 6:00p.m. 

Course Fee: $90.
FAA written Exam Included 

Course Location: 800 Jersey (at 
Dexter)

Contact Jeff Zimring CFI 822-1913

• SERVICES
ON THE DOUBLE Professional Word Processing, 
laser jet printing. Papers, resume, merge letters. Rush 
services. 846-3755. ISltfn

MCAT test prep classes start 1/25. For information call 
Kaplan Center at 696-PREP. 80t01/26

AIRLINE JOBS $19,000 to $29,000 yr. 812-376-7563 
Ext. A-2. 78t01/25

Cal’s Body Shop-We do it right the first time! 823- 
2610. 32itfn

• TRAVEL

SOUTH PADRE 
SPRING BREAK 89
Nice rooms for a great price! 

Most have kitchens.
From $109. to $169., on the 

beach or minutes from it!
5 or 7 days.

Don’t spend all your money on a 
room-your never there anyway! 

(limited space)
Call Dickson Productions 
1 -800-782- 7653 ext. 186

80101/31

• FOR SALE

Couch, chair, T.YVs, refrigerator. Good condition. 
Reasonable. 846-0827 after 6:00 p.rn. 79t01/25

14x56 home, 2/1, built-ins, set up in low rent park. Best 
offer. 846-3565,690-0280. 77t02/01

Must sell Q-size waterbed in excellent condition. Call 
Susan 693-8625. 78t01/24

$450
*ttfl/2*

Waitresses need immediately at Yesterday’s. 4421 S. 
Texas Ave. Apply 11 :S0-2:00p.m. No experience nec
essary. 81t01/27

• FOR RENT

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING FOR CHRISTMAS, 
next spring, and summer breaks. Many positions. Call 
(805) 682-7555 ext. S-1026. 70t02/01

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4t(

Earn $35.-$200. per pay selling newspapers to students 
8t faculty! Call Jerry at 846-1253 or Steve at 846-6079.

75t01/26
Please take Apt. off my hands. 1BR Pepper Free. $320. 
No Deposit 693-0761. .78t01/24

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900. - 2000. month. Summer. 
Year round, all countries, all fields. Free info. Write: 
IJC, P.O. Box 52 - TX 04, Corona Del Mar. CA. 92625.

74t02/l 3

At location near TAMU perfect for single or couple 2 
bedroom 1 bath $275/mo. I 1 1 Cooner. 846-7759 696- 
0921. 80t01/26

Now Hiring delivery people. Must have transportation 
and proof of insurance. A&M Steakhouse Northgate 
846-5273. 78t01/24

♦ ROOMMATE WANTED
Counter Help 18 and over. Friendly, courteous. Part- 
time. Apply in person before 11a.m. Ginas Taqueria 
304 N Bryan. 78t01/24

3Bdr./2Bth. house 2 miles from campus 
Large yard. 822-3235.

$ 120./mo.
81101/25

• PERSONALS
P/T Maintenance Man Experience necessary 20 + 
hrs/wk tools & transportation a must. 823-5469.

78t01/27

Are you pregnant & considering adoption? Our happy 
family would love to have a new baby join us. Confi
dential. Expenses paid. For more information, call col
lect (408)288-7100, A149. 76t 1 /23

Adoption: Lots of love and caring are waiting for the 
baby we hope to adopt. Call collect anytime. Ellen or 
Steven (215)884-3739. 80101/26

* |f ANNOUNCEMENT
EARN $5,000 - $10,000 MONTHLY. 693-0376 FOR 
APPOINT MENT- Leave message. 80t01/26

• NOTICE

TAMU RODEO 
ASSOCIATION

NEW ADVISER!
NEW IDEAS!

NEW OPPORTUNITIES! 
Meeting date: Jan 25, 1989 

Time: 7:00p.m.
Place: Kleberg 117

2 door prizes will be given. 
For more info. Call: 764-2820

78101/25

REWARD LOST RING. Gold & Silver w/ Symbols 
Olympic Swimmers. Sentimental Valve. 260-5072 Ir- 
nie. 8H01/27
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Bundy admits to killings
Prisoner denied appeal, scheduled for electric chair

ZENITH-248 FOR SALE. 1BM-XT COMPATIBLE. 
20MB HARD DRIVE. $1000. CALL 696-7909.

81t01/24

Cocker Spaniel puppy, male, buff color, no papers. 1- 
399-6134. 77t01/23

1987 Ninja 600 2900/000, helmet & motorcycle cover 
included. 846-3076 after 5. 78t01 /24

USED BED, SINGLE, GOOD CONDITION. $50. 
696-3743. 80t01/24

STARKE, Fla. (AP) — A tearful 
Ted Bundy, moving ever closer to 
the electric chair, tried to head off 
execution Sunday by at last confes
sing to some of the dozens of mur
ders he is suspected of committing, 
authorities said.

Bundy, 42, will die at 7 a.m. Tues
day unless the U.S. Supreme Court 
stays the execution. The court den
ied a Bundy appeal just a week ago, 
as have all other courts he has 
turned to since Thursday.

Anthony Kennedy, who favors 
the death penalty, is the Supreme 
Court justice assigned to consider 
last-minute Florida death appeals. 
One justice may stay an execution 
pending review by the full court.

In talks with authorities over the 
weekend, Bundy, who grew up in 
Tacoma, Wash., confessed to killing 
at least eight young women in that 
state in 1974, said investigator Rob
ert Keppel of the Washington attor
ney general’s office.

Bundy also confessed to the 1975 
slaying of Julie Cunningham, 26, a 
Vail, Colo., ski shop employee whose 
body was never found, Vail Police 
Chief Ken Hughey said.

Hughey said Bundy is convinced 
the only way he will get to heaven is 
to confess.

“He’s attempting to purge him
self,” Colorado Attorney General 
Duane Woodard said. “It is part of 
his repenting.”

“The man is trying to save his 
life,” Keppel told KIRO-TV of

Seattle in a telephone interview Sat
urday night from Florida. He added 
that Bundy was shaken and tearful 
as he responded to questions from 
investigators.

Bundy previously had not ad
mitted to any slayings.

“Bundy is welcome to talk all he 
wants, but he better say it by Tues
day morning,” said John Peck, press 
secretary to Florida Gov. Bob Marti
nez.

Bundy, scheduled to die for the 
1978 kidnap-murder of 12-year-old

Kimberly Leach of Lake City, Fla., at 
one time was linked to as many as 36 
killings and disappearances of 
young women in Washington, Colo
rado, Utah and other Western states. 
He was being questioned about the 
deaths of at least 24 women.

The law school dropout was vis
ited Saturday by officials from 
Washington state and Colorado, said 
Paul Decker, assistant superinten
dent of Florida State Prison near 
Starke, the north-central Florida 
town where Bundy is held.

Former first couple 
settles in new home

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It isn’t 
exactly 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
but Ronald and Nancy Reagan are 
settling right in at 668 Saint Cloud 
Road.

The Reagans moved here Friday 
from the White House after he com
pleted an eight-year assignment in 
Washington as president of the 
United States.

Clusters of red, white and blue 
balloons and a ‘“Welcome Ron and 
Nancy” sign remained up at one 
nearby house over the weekend, but 
otherwise the Reagans’ new street

Miami police continue 
to patrol city, stadium

Nicest barn in Brazos County. Stalls for rent. Call Hank 
Bird at 589-2,564. 75t01/26 MIAMI (AP) — Police patrolled 

quiet black neighborhoods Sunday 
and maintained checkpoints outside 
Joe Robbie Stadium as a crowd of 
75,000 watched the Super Bowl 
played in a city still recovering from 
days of rioting.

Some 300 police officers allowed 
only ticket-holders close to the sta
dium north of the city where the San 
Francisco 49ers defeated the Cincin
nati B eng a Is 20-16 in the 
championship football match.The 
biggest police problem was coping 
with fans who had their wallets — or 
worse, their tickets — lifted by pick
pockets. Twenty-four people were 
arrested on the stadium grounds on 
charges ranging from theft to loi
tering.

In Overtown, where the violence 
began last Monday night after a His
panic policeman fatally shot an un
armed black motorcyclist, squads of 
riot police called “field forces” re
mained on alert, officer M. Tejeda 
said. “It’s very quiet, there are no 
problems at all,” police spokesman 
Raymond Lang said a half-hour be
fore the game started.

Many residents of Overtown 
spent Sunday washing cars, playing 
basketball, cruising the streets past 
housing projects and watching the 
Super Bowl on television.

“There’s more excitement about 
the game now than about what hap

pened,” said Anthony Burnes, 28, 
who donned a Bengals T-shirt and 
watched the game with friends. “Ev
erything seems normal now.

Game day brought rain after 
months of dry conditions. Showers 
cleared by late morning, hours be
fore 75,000 spectators arrived for 
the game.

Miami had agonized about the 
tarnish to the city’s image from the 
looting, shooting and burnings in 
Overtown and Liberty City, both im
poverished black neighborhoods, 
during what was supposed to be a 
week to showcase the city to the 
world.

Three days of violence gave way 
to three days of tense yet relatively 
trouble-free nights, which in turn 
gave way to football.

“Put parties, anxiety behind: It’s 
game day,” implored a banner head
line in The Miami Herald on Sun
day.

Rioting by youths left one man 
dead, and 11 others were treated for 
gunshot wounds. Thirteen buildings 
were torched and others looted, and 
372 people were arrested, authori
ties said.

About 150 of those arrested were 
unable to post $250 bail and will not 
be arraigned again until Monday, 
police said. If they plead guilty, they 
probably will be released for time 
served, Sgt. Mike Mazur said.

looked like your average neighbor
hood of multimillion-dollar resi
dences.

“Will he make a change?” Jeffrey 
Hyland, a real estate executive who 
lives near the Reagans, repeated the 
question to himself before an
swering. “Maybe for a couple of 
weeks,” he said. “After that I think 
everything will be back to normal.”

Small knots of tourists gathered 
along the narrow winding street 
from time to time over the weekend, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of the for- 
ner president and first lady.

The Reagans’ son, Ron, drove up 
in a red sports car and visited for 
about half an hour. While he was 
there, he and his parents appeared 
on a walkway that is visible from the 
road and waved.

Occasionally, tour vans stopped in 
front of the Reagans’ place — a new 
stop on an established route that in
cludes the homes of neighbors Zsa 
Zsa Gabor and Elizabeth Taylor.

Flowers were delivered for Mrs. 
Reagan. A Secret Service man came 
outside for a moment.

The Reagans continue to receive 
around-the-clock Secret Service pro
tection.

Like all the streets in the fashiona
ble hillside neighborhood called Bel- 
Air, Saint Cloud has no sidewalks — 
apparently part of an effort to pro
tect its exclusivity when it was first 
laid out as a haven for blue bloods in 
the 1920s.

In a television interview broadcast 
on the CBS program “60 Minutes” 
on Jan. 15, Mrs. Reagan, looking 
ahead to life after the White House, 
said not being on the front pages 
would be “fine with me.”

“1 will not miss being under the 
microscope,” she said.

Indeed, attention is already shift
ing to President Bush and his wife 
Barbara as they get settled in at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue and away 
from the Reagans as they get settled 
in on Saint Cloud Road.

“We have our share of rubber- 
neckers, but we have always had 
them,” Hyland said. “The novelty, I 
think, is going to very quickly wear 

' off.”
As for the Reagans, they said dur

ing the flight from Washington that 
they still have unpacking to do.

Solidarity
welcomes
negotiations

GDANSK, Poland (AP)-Sj 
darity on Sunday welcomed ' 
government’s offer to negolu 
legalizing the trade unit 
movement and said talks shot 
begin as soon as possible to cot 
hat Poland’s chronic econoir 
and social ills.

A Solidarity statement, n 
leased after a nearly twodi 
meeting, clears the way font 
first formal talks between Solidai 
ity and authorities since a Decer 
her 1981 military crackdov 
crushed the organization.

But Solidarity leader Lech Hi 
lesa cautioned, “I wish that the 
be no euphoria. Anything is st 
possible.

“Is it true we will be solvit, 
Polish problems in a pluralis 
free way? We will see very soot 
he told about 5,000 peopleafe 
Mass at St. Brygida’s church 
Gdansk.

Solidarity’s National Executr 
Commission said it is willing 
meet the government’s condiiii 
that it respect Polish lawandok 
serve the statute that made Sot 
darity the Fast bloc’s first at 
only legal, independent union 
1980.

The statement said that 
agreeing to negotiate its legal® 
don, the government has met 
union’s conditions for beginnit 
reform talks authorities firstpn 
posed during serious laborunre 
in August.

“We are responding, stretchii 
out our hand because the oth 
side stretched out its hand loo 
Walesa said. “We ar e committe 
to agreement, but we have ton 
main f ree and self-governing.’

The Solidarity leader appearc 
happy at an impromptu ne* 
conference after Mass. A Solidai 
ity pin adorned his lapel audit! 
tie was clipped with a gift frot 
George Bush during his visit 
Poland in 1987.

After the Mass, about 1,0 
people marched from the churc 
chanting, “Solidarity! Solidano 
Legalize Solidarity!” Polio 
stopped the march after a fe> 
blocks and the group disbande: 
peacefully.

Solidarity national spokesiua: 
Janusz Onyszkiewicz said coopet 
ation between the union an 
eminent seems to be the onlyso 
lution for the nation’s chroni 
consumer shortages, mountim 
debt to the West and rising 
tion.

The statement from the 2i 
member executive commission 
adopted unanimously with ont 
abstention, said: “We state tit 
the possibility of negotiation 
concerning Solidarity and th 
matters of the country has 
created.

“It is necessary to start negolia 
tions as soon as possible.”

Walesa told reporters Solidat 
ity could be ready within two 
months to hold its first nation 
wide congress since 1981.
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Get a sizzling deal in January at Allen Olds. . . NEW YEAR-

don’t 1988 CUTLASS SUPREME
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Red Tag Sale
*1988

Olds Demos 
Prices Greatly 

Reduced! Cutlass Supreme Classic Coupe
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No need to haggle of play games! We'llgiw 
you a "Hot Deal" on these quality used cats 
1986 Chevy S-10 P.U.
Custom wheels, auto, nice Was *6500.'593! 
1985 Nissan Sentra 
Low, low payments, Was *5500.........'493!
1985 Oldsmoblle Flrenza
Steal it, Was *5500............................
1986 Volkswagon GT1
Sporty, Was *7500............................. '693!
1985 Oldsmoblle Cutlass
V-8, See to believe, Was ‘7500.........'693!
1984 Oldsmoblle Cutlass
2 door, local car. Was *5995.............,55%|
1984 Olds Cutlass Clera Brougham
All power. Was *5995.......................... *5^
1984 Toyota Camry
Cleanest car in town, Was *6500....... '593!
1987 Nissan Sentra XE
Hatchback, Was *7500........................^
1988 Oldsmoblle Flrenza
Cassette, auto, 4-dr., Was *6995........$5^ .
1987 Bulck LeSabre Ltd.
Luxury car, Was *12,500................... '11,5(1
1987 Pontiac Grand Am
Very nice car, Was *8500.................... ^SS:

ALLEN *FREE Lifetime oil & filter change 
•FREE 3 mo./3,000 mi. warranty

2401 Texas Ave 
Bryan OLDS-CADILLAC-ISUZU, INC.

Remember...our best customer is youtt
779-3516

i


